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Abstract
The paper presents application of the trickle-up fashioneffect for predicting new tendencies in architecture and building industry.
To identify this phenomena an original method of analysis of World Wide Web was applied. The method is based on 
the Coolhunting methodology combined with the Internet query.The studyallowed todraw conclusions onthe diversification of
new trends in functional, environmental and aesthetic aspects. This constitutes a significant problem for designers, developers, 
building materials producers and local authorities responsible for the spatial policy. Research on the prognostication of future 
trends in architecture makes important support for industry. Accurate forecasts concerning future trends activate the market, 
strengthen position of manufacturers of building materials, contractors and design studios.The methodology is an effect of 
conceptual work, research and analysis carried out by a research team at the Department of Architecture and Spatial Planning at 
Poznan University of Technology.
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1. Problem description
The objective of research is to identify the new tendencies in architectural designing with the use of Internet 
query. The ability of trends recognition combines with the possibility of gaining competitive advantage due to new 
projects which may become the hit on the market and earn customers' recognition. 
Identification of new trends allows to distinguish market needs better and react to the changing preferences of 
consumers in advance. The trends in the housing fashion, for example, influence on the flat size and layout and 
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decide about the functional solutions and equipment selection. The new fashion involves changing the colours of 
walls, flooring materials, new patterns of tapestry. Fashion shapes the customers' interest in new architectonic styles 
and forms. Accurately identified stylistic tendencies gives the advantage to designers, developers and manufacturers 
of construction materials. Pro-ecological fashion, for example, contributes to the development of the production of 
solar panels, photovoltaic cells, heat pumps. The popularity of "intelligent houses" causes the demand for IT 
specialists employed in the design studios. 
Research on predicting the future tendencies makes up essential support for construction industry. Predictions 
refer to the demand for structural and elevation materials, construction glass, elevation and interior stylistics. 
Accurate prognosis concerning the future trends stimulate the market, strengthen the position of the manufacturers 
of construction materials, developers and design studios. 
1.1. Trends prediction
Generally, as far as predicting is concerned, one can distinguish formalized (mathematical and statistical) and 
heuristic methods.
Formalized methods are most often based on the extrapolation model with the use of applicable correction 
factors. The extrapolation is based on predicting the future events on the basis of knowledge of analogical 
phenomena from the past. Formalized predicting uses information concerning the so-called external factors (the 
magnitude of which cannot be influenced on) and internal factors (which may be formed). The analyses refer to 
future relations between the internal and external factors and their impact on the predicted phenomenon. 
In this approach the most often applied models involve: classic and adaptation trend models, casual and 
descriptive models, autoregressive and recurrent models [1]. For the purposes of predicting the future conditions of 
the examined phenomenon, statistical and mathematical tools are applied, such as: genetic algorithms, artificial 
neuron networks, Markov chains, cellular automata, linear and nonlinear regression. The predictions concerning the 
demand for flats in the specified groups of purchasers, for example, usually involve some characteristic stages.
x The diagnosis of the present state and identification of the most important factors which influence on its change. 
The method which is most often applied is the evaluation of the distribution of demand partial values. Then, the 
maximum and the minimum demand value within the predicted period of time is specified. The range between 
the maximum and the minimum value is divided into sub ranges and the trend profile is determined in accordance 
with the selected standard pattern (e.g. Poisson distribution, exponential or normal distribution). 
x Preparation of assumptions concerning qualitative and quantitative changes as well as characteristics of the 
behavioural profile of customers in the target groups in connection with the changes in the market surrounding 
within the forecasted period of time.
x Multi-variant simulation of changes in the market surrounding and prognosis quantification for the distinguished 
project options which allows for selecting the best investment solutions within the forecasted period of time.
Development of such prognoses is relatively labour consuming and expensive while application of mathematical 
and statistical methods is encumbered with errors what many investors, architects may experience. The reason of the 
above is the fact that in architecture, tendencies which were present in the past are not always continued in the 
future. It especially concerns the aspects related to stylistics. Extrapolation is not of essential use here as what is the 
basis to suppose that the diagnosis for hitherto development directions would allow gaining knowledge about the 
future on  the way of trend anticipation? It is difficult to state, for example, that the analysis of the masterpieces of 
Le Corbusier, Mies van der Rohe, Renzo Piano and Norman Foster would lead to the prediction on how architecture 
created by the yet unknown authors will look in fifty years' time. Similarly, even the most detailed analysis of the 
Roman style - would not lead to foreseeing original gothic solutions through the trend extrapolation.
So, the predictions in architecture have to be based on another methodology. Heuristic tools known also as the 
intuitive ones which are based on creative thinking, fantasy and imagination and often use techniques which favour 
the activation of the subconsciousness prove useful. They are applied in the conditions of a lot of uncertainty; they 
can compensate the lack of initial information needed for the purposes of determination of future directions. 
Reference books describe many heuristic methods most of which show common features [2, 3]. The methods are 
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usually applied in the so-called normative forecasting which does not involve the 'prolongation of diagnosed 
tendencies' but specification of future goals and determination of the flow paths from the present to the future. 
Heuristic methods which are most of often applied are: brainstorm, Gordon synectics, the method of analogy and 
superposition, morphological method, checklist, scenario analysis and SWOT. Generally, the methods use intuition 
in predicting the future states of reality. They refer to the so-called psychodynamic approach to creative thinking the 
representative example of which is the theory of incubation formulated by Walas [4]. 
Classic heuristic methods have some weak point, though. The problem concerns the prediction of consumers' 
behaviours who in a very differentiated way react to the appearing novelties which often are revolutionary solutions. 
It was experienced by Buckminster Fuller in the 50s of the twentieth century whose Dymaxion House and Wichita 
House projects despite their technical innovation did not win the approval of customers and became the financial 
failure of the designer and manufacturer. According to Berkun [5] 'it is a myth that people love innovations: they 
prefer them only when the new trends have been accepted by others'. In the heuristic prognoses the basis fashion 
property, that is the fact that it often caters for the need of social acceptance what is often reflected by imitation, is 
often forgotten. The effect of such imitation is satisfaction related to the fact that a man finds external confirmation 
of his preferences among acquaintances. The example of it is the rapidly decreasing popularity of Facebook among 
teenagers who in large numbers move to other social networking sites (much less innovative) because of the 
increasing presence of their parents on Facebook. Using Facebook is no longer cool for young people. 
It can be noticed that consumers within the specific target groups all the time analyze the present opinions, 
judgements, other people's opinions about the new styles and patterns before they decide to use a really innovative 
object. So predicting is not only the stylistic innovation but above all the accuracy of forecasting the reactions of 
customers to new architectonic solutions. 
1.2. Fashion diffusion models - The importance of Internet
In contemporary society Internet plays an important role in creating opinion on spreading of fashion in 
architecture. Internet inspirations are used both, by the architecture students and professional architects. Based on 
the author's observations, one can conclude that the inspirations concern mostly fashionable patterns created by the 
world elite of contemporary architecture designers. It is a typical trickle-down model of new trends spreading [6]. 
The trickle-down model belongs to classical fashion diffusion schemes and reflects the phenomenon of spreading of 
fashionable patterns in architecture. Observation of contemporary architectonic trends allows to state that 
fashionable patterns are created by recognized architects such as Frank Gehry, Ieoh Pei, Renzo Piano, Santiago 
Calatrava, Norman Foster, ZahaHadid and Rem Koolhaas. Their works are created on requests of rich investors in 
the prestigious locations. Thanks to the mass communication, the patterns spread through imitation realized by 
other, inferior architects, what results from the instinctive desire to identify with fashionable patterns, from the need 
to confirm own (often imaginary) position in the professional environment. The imitation equally concerns local 
investors. As it is underlined by Simmel[7] 'when we imitate, we transfer not only the claims to creative activity but 
also the responsibility for impact we have on other people. This is how an entity releases from the trouble of 
searching and appears as a group creation, as a vessel of social contents'.
It seems that the time of the approach domination is slowly passing. The change of the model towards trickle up 
model, similarly to what took place in clothing fashion, becomes more and more realistic. 
The following premises persuade the hypothesis.
Mass communication and especially Internet, form new tendencies which essentially deviate from the classical 
way of perceiving architecture. The motto saying that the architectonic object shall be beautiful, useful and durable -
goes out of date. Cultural, social and economic changes which are characteristic for the network society revalue the 
expectations connected with architecture and requirements established to its creators. It is connected with two 
characteristic attributes of the Internet: new expectations towards architecture, and transformation of architectural 
designing process.
The current expectations towards architecture are related to its evaluation criteria. For hundreds of years the form 
of buildings characterized with uniform idea which joined structural, useful and aesthetic values. The assessment 
criteria for project solutions were coherent and resulted from the idea. In the network society the relationship breaks 
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down and the deconstruction of the idea saying that architecture shall combine the functional, compositional and 
structural perfection takes place. There are many examples that strengthen it; they show the exceptions to the rule 
and still are the object of admiration, interest and common approval. Investors and users are ready to reconcile with 
many functional errors, lack of structural logic and excessive expenses if only the architectonic object corresponds 
to the currently accepted trend and is noticed in the mass communication channels: discussion groups, blogs, social 
forums. The opinions result in the success or failure of the investor who is trying to sell the promoted housing or 
office space. 
These are not the professionals that determine the standards of architecture assessment but direct users centred 
around the Internet topical circles. The network has no limitations, everything is possible in the virtual reality. 
Former requirements related to referring to coherent rules are bothersome and unnecessary. Deeper reflections 
require effort, time and professional knowledge - which a mass participant of network society lacks. The effect of 
the phenomenon which is often noticed is the 'virtualisation' of architecture which determines the new assessment 
standards. 'Fashionable' architecture does not need to be functional, durable or logical. It should, most of all, draw 
attention, be known and be commented upon as much as possible. Its advantages are determined by the network 
opinion, traditional professional assessment criteria are no longer up to date.
The designing process also depends on the network. The main function is reserved to digital simulation. 
Simulation does not serve for optimization of project solutions but becomes the independent process of architectonic 
creation directed mostly towards aesthetics and marketing. Structural and functional problems are only the 
derivative of styling. Advanced engineering knowledge is not necessary for the purposes of solving them, 
proficiency in servicing software and ability to use finished module libraries which circulate over the Internet is 
sufficient. Architectonic designing simulates joining Lego bricks. The Lego-like structures after superficial 
stylization make up the project of a finished house in a cheap and fast way. Computer visualisation becomes the 
indispensible marketing tool. 
The type of designing, of course, is directly related to economy. The customer who is buying the house first of all 
buys the promoted 'aura' of the building and its location which is competently visualized and side element are actual 
functional and composition properties of the building. We come to an important observation here: the architectonic 
masterpiece with its useful properties becomes secondary, it is the 'rendered packaging' that is more important, the 
attractive visualization which becomes the main object of sale.
Non-material reality created in media influences on the architecture value in a greater degree than its real material 
values. One can find the investor even for architecture of poor quality after running successful promotional and 
advertising actions. The main criteria for architecture evaluation is the virtual image created by the multimedia 
network reality.
Against the background of official trend which promotes professional architecture (projects and realizations 
carried out by professional architects) there are alternative trends of architectonic stylistics created by people from 
beyond the group. It is the architectonic stylistics placed on Internet forums by the people who want to share their 
architectonic visions and impressions. These are, for example:
x Creators emotionally involved in the selected actions or ideas (e.g. environment protection, fighting with poverty 
and homelessness, using the oceans as an alternative place of living, etc.) who try to promote their ideas in the 
form of architectonic concepts,
x Architecture theoreticians, who present visions which are the result of application of selected scientific theories 
(homeostasis, artificial intelligence, eco-development, geometric parameterization, fractal theory, etc.), 
x Creators of computer games who build virtual architecture which is the scenery for actions taking place in 
computer games.
In total, it gives a very rich image of architectonic creations present on the Internet apart from the official trend of 
professional architects' creativity. The network range of the 'non-professional' architecture is great and what is the 
most important, it influences on the tastes of the young generation of the network society - the future 'consumers' of 
real architecture: customers, investors, managers, etc. Because of the above, the research on spreading of trends in 
architecture with the use of trickle-up model may bring interesting results.
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2. Occasional experiment
The objective of the experiment was to determine the impact of modern media (Internet) on creation of new 
trends in architecture. The experiment involved carrying out Internet query based on which new stylistic trends 
present on the Internet were identified and systematized.
The students of the diploma course of architectonic studies in Poznan University of Technology were enrolled in 
the study. The experiment was carried out in 2014 in the research lab run by the author. The experiment scheme was 
as follows:
x Determination of the research task for the experiment participants.
x Selection of the method for searching for trends.
x Determination of criteria according to which searching would proceed.
x Getting the participants familiarized with the research method in order to achieve the required level of 
competence.
x Review and selection of analytical material obtained.
x Selection of examples which illustrate the trend.
x Post-experimental studies.
The assumption of the experiment is the hypothesis that virtual reality created on the Internet is ahead of the 
trends and fashion which appears in the real world. The reason of it is the global territorial and social range of the 
Internet and information transmission speed. The network is the factor which creates the most innovative 
architectonic tendencies which in traditional publications (books, magazines) show up with essential delay. Current 
styles of contemporary architecture, such as deconstructivism, high-tech, neomodernism, minimalism, etc., are 
ousted by the new stylistics created in the global network, pursuant to trickle-up model.
2.1. The method for searching for new trends on the Internet
The essential element of Internet browsing is the selection of accurate keywords. The result of network 
coolhunting depends on the formulation of keywords which describe the searched item most accurately. Inaccurate 
selection of the words limits the search field. The keywords are entered in metadata with the use of which the 
websites' authors describe their content. This is why special attention was paid to making the experiment 
participants familiarized with such a way of keywords generation which would give the possibility of reading the 
tendencies searched for. The following methodological guidelines were presented within the scope:
x application of semantic association directed to new trends (directed association),
x application of semantic generalization (from the widest meaning range to specialist and niche one),
x use of heuristic operators such as symbolic, metaphoric and poetic analogies while generating keywords.
x The following support and control tools were recommended while selecting the keywords:
x Google Keyword External Tool, which shows the keyword competitiveness and frequency of searching it,
x Google Trends, which shows the frequency of searching for keywords with geographical distribution presenting 
the intensity of searches in the given world regions.
The figure 1 shows the results of the Internet query. The following are considered as the most significant style 
trends [8]: Bionic Architecture, Sustainable Architecture, Energy Efficient Architecture, User-Identity Architecture, 
Affordable Architecture, Public Welfare Architecture, Survival Architecture, Architectural Aesthetization, Scientific
(SC) Implementations in Architecture, Metaphorical Architecture, Architecture Based on Multimedia.
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Fig. 1. The most significant style trends selected in the Internet query and links between them.
3. Conclusions
The application of the Internet query for the purposes of identification of new trends in architecture led to the 
following conclusions.
x Traditional spreading of innovative stylistics through imitation of creations of the world elite architects is being 
replaced with the new ways of fashion diffusion in architecture.
x Trickle-up model which creates independent solutions based on patterns derived from the Internet is becoming 
more and more important. These are not the professionals that determine the standards of architecture assessment 
but direct users centered around the Internet topical circles.
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x Among many noticed new tendencies, attention is drawn to the concept of free redistribution of copyrights in 
architecture (Open Source Architecture/User-Identity Architecture), where users may design on their own, have 
the possibility of selecting own stylistic, structural and material solutions as well as systems of connections of 
finished construction modules. Full project documentation of such solutions may be found on the Internet and is 
permanently improved on open source basis. In the context, architecture does not only involve erection of 
buildings but also identification of problems and creation of new mechanisms which are used for solving thereof. 
The tendency of socializing the architectonic designing process creates the new programme approach. 
Simultaneously new realization possibilities appear in the form of large-size 3D printers and CNC machines. The 
technologies essentially decrease time and costs of house construction undermining the view that only bulk or 
tacky items may be produced in a cheap manner.
The Internet query showed that the vision of legal and free downloading of selected architectonic projects in the 
form of working drawings, making own modifications (within the limits planned in calculations) and then preparing 
a set of files for printing out with the use of large-size CNC machine from the proposed set of construction materials 
without leaving home becomes real. Finished numbered parts are applicably marked and resemble a huge set of 
furniture elements which we buy in IKEA. Every part of the house is designed in such a way so that it was possible 
to lift it manually. The creative contribution of the Internet users involves improvement of the system of elements 
connections, installation assembly, carpentry installation, etc. With the help of other modifications one can plan the 
house reconstruction, change its external look, select the standards of interior design. It is possible to improve 
infrastructural systems, air conditioning, external sources of water and energy acquisition based on the knowledge 
and creativity of the participants of the Internet. The system is dynamic and subjected to continuous development. 
Such an approach is somehow the civil model of architecture development, creates the socialized team of house 
designers. In many elements it resembles the open software of Linux, the source code of which may be freely used, 
modified and distributed. The user (each of us) stops being the passive consumer and becomes the active designer 
and architecture contractor. He shall have the chance to create the housing environment which corresponds to his 
taste, preferences and aspirations on his own.
The noticed tendency revalues the role of the architect in the investment process and in the near future it may 
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